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1930年代中盤に見る「類似宗教」論 : 「迷信」論
との関係に着目して
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く表2) 『東京朝日新聞』に見る､ ｢類似宗教｣､ ｢迷信｣､ ｢邪教｣関連の記事
午 佇��‖ ��見出し 亢ﾈ馼.h.卯)���
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Theories on Hpseudo-ReliglOnS叩in the Middle of 1930'S :
With Special Reference to Those onHsuperstitionsH
Takashi ENDO
The aim of this paper is to consider theories on吊pseudo-religlOnSM in the middle of
1930's ln Japan through social contexts, paylng attention to the idea of "superstitions".
The term hsuperstitions" is a subjective one. Many scholars have studied it, and, in
trying tO define it, quoted definitions by other scholars, but only a few studies have
referred to social contexts of these quoted definitions. Hence, 1 paid attention to social
conditions in the middle of 1930'S, especially around 1936. For, at that time, theories
on "pseudo-rellg10nS" were developed in relation to "superstitions", and many books
concernlng Hpseudo-religlOnS''or usuperstitions''Were published mainly by Daito
Publisher.
In Japan, the term Hpseudoィelig10nSM appeared in 1919, and were often used by the
governmental authority. But, in themiddle of 1930'S, the definition of it experienced a
radical change. Until then, Hpseudo-relig10nS" meant ones which were not permitted ;
now it meant ones whlCh would disturb social peace and order.
Asregards the period examined in this paper, following points were found out : (1)
the hope on religions by the governmental authority, (2) the tide of "the Religious
Revival", (3) the enactment of "the Religious Group Law".
Jt is already mentioned by other scholars that there were two contradictory attitudes
toward religlOnS : hope and caution. The Ministry of Education intended to accept
Hpseudo-religlOnSH in the administration to cultivate people by religlOuS education,
while the Ministry of the Interior aimed to expand the interpretation of "pseudo-
religlOnS" to control religlOuS groups.
Thus, the middle of 1930's was the age, in which the idea of hpseudo-religlOnS''was
changing and a new definition was required. Under these social contexts, theories of
Hsuperstitions" developed as the propaganda agalnSt …pseudo-reHglOnS".
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